A novel protein that binds to dnrN-dnrO intergenic region of Streptomyces peucetius purified by DNA affinity capture has dihydrolipoamide dehydrogenase activity.
An antitumour chemotherapeutic, daunorubicin (DNR), produced by Streptomyces peucetius exhibits cytotoxic activity through topoisomerase-mediated interaction with DNA, thereby inhibiting DNA replication and repair and RNA and protein synthesis. It is synthesized by the type II polyketide pathway. Understanding molecular mechanisms that drive expression of antibiotic biosynthetic genes in response to diverse signals and chemical inducers is of considerable interest. Intergenic DNA between regulatory genes dnrN and dnrO of DNR biosynthesis pathway in S. peucetius has a promoter for transcription of dnrN in one strand and three promoters in the opposite strand for dnrO. Studies have shown that DnrO binds to a specific sequence in this region to activate transcription of dnrN. In the present study, using biotinylated intergenic DNA in combination with streptavidin magnetic beads, we have purified a protein that binds to this target sequence. The protein has been characterized by nano LC ESI MS/MS mass spectrometry. Sequence similarity searches for effective identification of protein by genome databases comparisons led to identification of a sequence-specific DNA binding protein that exhibits dihydrolipoamide dehydrogenase (DLDH) activity suggesting that this protein may be involved in regulation of DNR biosynthesis.